APPLICABLE TO:
All customers obtaining electrical service from Central Lincoln.

TAX ADJUSTMENTS:
Bills may be increased in the communities or areas where taxes or assessments are imposed by any governmental authority. (Such taxes may be assessed on basis of meters, or customers, or the price of or revenue from electric energy or service sold, or the power or energy generated, transmitted, purchased for sale, or sold.) Any such increase will continue in effect only for the duration of such taxes and assessments.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS:
Service under this schedule is subject to Central Lincoln’s Customer Service Policies and the Line Extension Policy on file and available at clpud.org.

FEES AND CHARGES:
New Account Processing Fee.................................................................................................................................................$15
Returned Bank Item (including NSF).....................................................................................................................................$25
Reconnect of Service After Non-Payment Disconnect fees
  During business hours......................................................................................................................................................$30
  After business hours.......................................................................................................................................................$150
Non-broadcasting meter reconnect during business hours.................................................................................................$80(1)
Tampering Fee.............................................................................................................................................................$75 - $500 or actual cost including lost revenue
Late Payment Charge.........................................................................................................................................................greater of $5 or 1.5% per mo.(2)
Customer-requested meter test........................................................................................................................................No charge
Customer-damaged facility..............................................................................................................................................Actual Cost
Disconnect/reconnect for customer safety
(During normal business hours).................................................................................................................................No charge
Trouble call (Problem at Customer facilities).....................................................................................................................No charge
Trouble call (Problem at Central Lincoln facilities)...........................................................................................................No charge
Small bill adjustment for closed accounts.......................................................................................................................-$2 to $2(3)
Transformer, Service, and Meter Fee:(4)
  Standard Residential Service (up to 200 amp service).................................................................................................$1,000
  Large Residential Service (201 to 400 amp service)..................................................................................................$1,700
  Special Residential Service (above 400 amp service)................................................................................................ Calculated
  Upgrading from existing 200 amp service to 400 amp service....................................................................................$700
  Upgrading from 200 amp service to more than 400 amp service............................................................................. Calculated
  Upgrading from 400 to above 400................................................................................................................................. Calculated
Engineering/Re-Engineering/Interconnection Fees: (5)
  Schedule 100/190/200.....................................................................................................................................................$300(4)
  Schedule 300-350.........................................................................................................................................................$1,000
  New/Increase load 1MW to less than 10MW.............................................................................................................$5,000
  New/Increase load 10MW and above......................................................................................................................... Calculated with $10,000 minimum
Non-broadcasting meter fees
  Meter reading (monthly)...............................................................................................................................................$35

CUSTOMER DEPOSIT INFORMATION:
Residential deposit.........................................................................................................................................................$200 min.(6)
Commercial deposit.......................................................................................................................................................$300 min.(6)
Interest rate on deposits (annually).................................................................................................................................0.24%

Adopted: October 17, 2018
Effective: November 1, 2018
Cancels: Schedule 700 Adopted September 18, 2018 (Res. 949)
Resolution: 954
NOTES:

[1] Non-broadcasting meters will not be reconnected after business hours.


[3] If balance owed is $2.00 or less, amount is waived. Accounts with a credit balance of $2.00 or less will be assessed a service fee, equal to the credit balance of the account.

[4] New and existing customers requesting new service or modifications to an existing service may be required to pay the Customer Engineering Fee prior to meeting with a Customer Engineer. The fee is non-refundable but will be applied towards the Transformer, Service, and Meter Fee.

[5] Any customer service that requires modification at the customer’s request may be charged a Re-engineering Fee. An additional fee may be required if substantial planning and/or engineering work has been completed and the customer identifies different requirements before the new or changed service has been completed.

[6] Or two times the highest bill over the last 12 months at that location, whichever is greater.